
The Questeon of the Liability of
Railroads in Aeoidents to

Employes.

Lal'ge Porcentage of Railway Ao-
S idents Due to Switches

Left Open.

Influence of PlctnresqueBatlroad Stations

-Corporations Should Be Amen-
able to Local Pride,

Judge Bates granted the motion to take
from the jury the case of Miranda Staley
against the the Cincinnati, Hamilton &

Dayton railroad for the death of her hns-

band, who was killed near Winton Place

while baggage-master on the Glendale no.
commodation, by a rear collision from the
Chicago express, drawn by the immense
Strong engine, says the Cincinnati Com-
mercial Gazette.

He said: "A railroal's liability to an in-

jured employe is wholly unlike that of an
injured passenger. To the employe it is

liable exactly as an individual employer is.

Every person going into another's employ-
ment takes on himself all the risks of omis-

sion or misconduct of fellow servants and

cannot look to the employer for them.

"But the employer owes his employes a

legal duty to nea due care that the other

employes shall be competent. just as he

does to have secure appliances and machin-
ery. If he does this his legal responsibility

ends; hence the contest here is not based
on the negligence of the Carthage telegraph
operator, but on the negligence of the com-

pany in employing too youthful a person as

operator.
"The only evidence of incompetency is

the operator's youthfulness. his record oth-

erwise being creditable. But it is claimed

that for the responsbilities of the position

a greater maturity of age and judgment is

needed to meet properly its possible emer-

gencies, and to realize the full importance

of an incessant and unremitting vigilance

and the grave consequences of its relaxa-

tion.
"But between the negligence of the oper-

ator and the accident stands a new cause,
the act of a voluntary, responsible, free

agent, an intervening effective volition, and

it alone is the proximate cause. When the

engineer of the express had been allowed

to enter the forbidden block, there stood

the red light, over 1,300 feet ahead of him,

at Winton Place, which warned him to be

ready to come to a stop unless it were re-

moved; but he kept up the speed of sixty
miles an hour until he got to the station,

when it was too late to control it in time.

But in the absence of evidence

I must assume that had he
obeyed t'he rules when the
red light wa.s first visible, he could have
avoided thb accident. Hence his neglect to
observe this signal is the proximate cause
of the loss. If this were not so it is justly

argued that any negligence at every sta-

tion back to Indianapolis could be called a
cause, since, without each one, no accident
could have occurred. Hence the liability
of the company depends on the rule ap-

plicable where a baggageman is injured by

the negligence of an engineer on the
same road. These two were clearly fellow-
employee or fellow-servants under the Ohio
decisions.

"That the baggagemaster and engineer
were on different trains does not prevent
their being fellow servants, no relation of
superior and subordinate or of direct con-
trol existing between them. It follows that
no action lies on the evidence as it stands,
and the nonsuit must be granted."

Accidents Caused by Open Switches.

The Railroad Gazette, in its last issue,
stated that in the month of October there

were 224 accidents on American railways, of
which number, 41 per cent were unexplained.

Ten per cent were caused by defect in road-
bed and 29 per cent by negligence, the latter
being chiefly open switches. In speaking of
this an old railroader said that leaving
switches open is the most inexcusable and
reckless action known in railroad service.
At important points, of course, the yard-
men are as much in fault as the trainmen,
but usually these wrecks occur at points
where there is some passing side-track, and
the duty wholly devolves on the train man
to see that the switch is left in proper posi-
tion; therefore, he thought that some
severe punishment should be attached to
such neglect of duty, as open switches are
causing ten accidents to one where train
orders are misunderstood or wrongly sent,
This official thought the railroad companies
had made one mistakr, in the matter of
signals at switches.
The tendency the last few years had been

to make the switch signal less prominent,
substituting some newly patented switch.
which did not admit of attaching a signal
which could be seen for some distance. The
large, old-fashioned blackboard, standing
upright with a long switch handle attached
to the switch, which readily showed the
latter's position, might not be so neat and
trim as the low switch signals, yet it was a
good deal safer. This form of disaster does
not attract so much attention as trains
dropping through bridges, but a great many
people are killed annually by the open
switch, mostly two or three at a time, and a
large per cent. of them are emploves, so
there is little sentiment regarding loss of
life, whch is terrible when considered in the
aggregate. This is one department in rail-
road operations where a reform is urgently
demanded. It would be no great hardship
to compel all railroad companies to protect
switches with signals that can be seen read-
ily.

Influence of Picturesque Stations.

Railroads have proved themselves the
"civilizers" of this country, developing
towns and cities before unknown, dissem-
inating knowledge of better methods and
new ideas, encouraging advance and im-
provement, increasing enormously the
valuation of property and creating new
business centers, says the Engineering
Magazine. T'he foresight of many rail-
road cootmpaties in controlling and reserv-
ing lamre tracts of land surrounding their
stations for parks and other future re-
qui:emente, at a small original cost, has
seldom failed to prove an excellent invest-
ment. But few among the general public
ate capable of judging of the mer:its of a
railroad by its roadbed and plan, conse-
quently nothing advertisee a road better
than tasteful station buildings; nothing
helps to attract and build up local traffic
more quickly. In this age of progress in
railroad construction it is not only in the
end most economical, but throughout the
most advantageous and best paying policy
to provide the must convenient and best
equipped stations for the public, regardless
of cost, conreidering also the questions of
economic, ellicient and iracticable service
as paramount. No excuse should exempt a
railroad comlany from being amenable to
"local Iride." any more than another good
citizen, or permit the erection and main-
tenance of buildings which are a publio
nuisance and disgrace.
In many cases Ia "penny wise and pound

forolis!." irolicy has been followed in util-
izing the cheapest material and poorest con-
struction, producing what might be termedIn politics ia "mugwump;" or the buildings
as erected might justly be criticised as be-
ini;, "Queen Anne" in front and "Mauy
Anun" in the rea,, tue exterior effect gained
by exp•nsive "Uingerbread" work costing
more than if tastefully designed and prop-
erly executed by some competent architect.
Until recently the exceptions to this state-
ment have been few and far between, as
one will be fully convinced who travels
over the roads extensively. More impor-
tant still, where the buildings are badly de-
signed and arranged the cost of mainte-
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Electraic Swith or ingyeas.

t he Philadelphia d Reading road is hav-
ing two electric switoi engines built at the
Lynn, (Macs.) Electric Mechanlcal works.
The new engines will weigh 84,000 pctinds

eand will be almost square. Overhead wires
will be erected through the oounpatry.
yards, andthe engines will be used fot
w0 tonng 65 prposnth eit wusiely. Idered

claimed that thea. new electric switch en-
gines can do a great dealn thmore work n a

ive two orime three m ordinths behnary steam yard
emploomotive. It s als claimed 'that the
new engines an e operated more cheaplyer
than the ordinary and sometimeam yard enin $150 to 155,
they prove a success with the Philadelphia

eadin there is but one adopted by other
roads all over the country.

age, if as ofmuch, E inerahe er

"In te years from 1855adin. to 1is a," said a
railway snperintendent, "if an engineer got
$60 to $65 per month, it wae considered
goad wages, and often the paymasid."ter ould
be two or three months behind in paying
employe have lanoedan engineer who is fit to
rpan an engine gets from $10them to $1be5 per
month, and sometimes reaohes $1are50 to $build-155,
and thereis own frone road in this arection

SF. White does not pay its men by the twenty-
fifth of each month for the er Cityes of the
monthas recen diner. seded by engineer makD. Hoes no
more mileage, iose has mbeenh, as in the earlier
years of railroading. This is a branch of
railroad servioe where skill and reliability
are requisite and well paid."

Short Lines.

The Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul peo-
pife have placed orders for forty first-class
passenger codust inrailwaye, all of them to be veti-

orled. The St. Paul people are now build-
ing their own freigtht oars, and are turning
out from ten to fifteen a day.

J•. F. White, division macl ter mechnic of
the Fort Worth end Denver City railroad,
has been superseded by .. D. Hose, of
Omha. F. Mr. Hose has been in the employ
of the Union Norific system, and has been
stationed at Beatrice, Neb.

Compressed air is thwed in the Union Pthe-
cifc company's sheadquat Portland for re-
moving dust in'rainlwy cars. It is delivered
from a flexible hose, with small nozzle, at a
preesure of fifty pounds to the square inch.
It is ver effetie in leanin plnsh a disposi-
ions.

C. F. of. Tinlin, to reain long the freedontan
representative of the Northwestern, be-has
been appointed northwestern assocant of the

ilwauhethkee, Lake at Northern Western railway
company with headquarteeetsrs in Minneapo-
lit. His many Msntana friends when they
vis will be to refind him at rning loyalt 511,
Guaranty building.

The Great Northern has shown a disposi-
tion of late to regain its native freedom.

One of the most importantBrnell & Couealwstions be-
fore the Western '.trnflio association is
whether the Great Northern will withdraw
or remain in the association. Theh an dviory

hoard meets in quarterly conference at New
York in two weeks and one of the main fea-
tures will be to renew the waning loyalty
of the Great Northern.

The assignee of Brinell & Ca,, always liberal,
wants all the trade next manti, and if lowprioes
is any object he will get what he assk. See
display ad.

Buy your Christmas candies at the Motor Of-
fice.

e -
Arrivals at The Helena.

Harry E. Hollister, Chi- W. E. Sanders, Helena.
cages. limil Held, New York.
ramn Trenary, St. Paul. l. She:ohan, alelena.

F. J. Sterline, Htolena. W, J. lcalathe,'
L. N. Cushman, " J.B. Allison,
Dr. Miller and wife. A.W. Lymnan,

Helena. Herbert Lyman,"
N. T. Brown, utifo and Will ('. hepard.

daughter, -felena. W. 1F. turay, Door
:F. It. Miles, Butte Lodge.
'redtl H. Keyes. St.Paul. Eidgar Smith, St. Paul.
1I. S. Holcomb, hew L. o. Tainter. St.Paul.

Haven, Conn. W. J. Lawrence, Min-
('has. K. Levy, Minne- neapohls.
apolis. G. IH. ('Campbell,

Minneapolis.

Arrivals at the Grand Central.

F. M. Roe. Jefferson. Gee. A. Redding,
WV. (;. Alli, City. Clancy,
S. E. Harris, White ('has. Kreindel, City.

Sulphur hprring. J. TH. Fuller. Marysville.
ets. ~nma Clhamblivs, A. J. Hlamilton and
City. wife. City.

P. L. Sathrick.,El1horn. 1B3.). Batlrick,Eikhorn
V. rdames lurray, A. C. trice, St. Joseph.
P'hilipsburg F'. P. Ml urray, Comet.

Chas. Walendee, City. Miss Ella Long, itimmni.
Chas. RH. Stevenson . II. Il.Murphy, (imini.

wifeandchild, Helna. It.Lockcy, Last Chance.
Frank ('lark,Iew York. WY. 1). Flowers, hlan-
John O'Connor and wife, hlattan.
City. Chas. A. Baldwin,

E. H. Trerise,ltuby Bar. Townsend.
J. J. iauldner (City. E. H. Kane. Winona,
C. P'. Van Wart and Henry A. Liarth, Cor-

wife. City. bin.
Joe. MacDonald, City. W. C. Mloore, Marys-
Frank Marray, Marys- villea.

ville. Gee. uoe' tor, jr., Vie-
Bert Ford. City. eor.
W. i. 'iebay,Whitehall. Thous. Coach, llutto.
J. J. )avis, IButte. O(1. G. (Cooper, Chteau.
ii. Gordon, (;reatFalls. F. 1D. Cooper, City.
i rank Showere, Boulder.

The New Merchants.

Operated by the Merchants Hotel company
now begs to announce that it is open for

the reception of guests. Board $8 for

twenty-one meal tickets; $7 for twenty-one
continuous meals: fifty cents for each meal;
rooms $1.25 per day, (parlor floor), $1 per
day, (third floor), seventy-five cents per
day, (fourth floor). I:ooms at less rates by
the week or month. Patrons ace as liberty
to board in the hotel and room elsewhere,
or room in the house and take meals out-
side.
Ail modorn improvements, steam heat,

electric light, return electric call bell sys-
teem and sunshine in every guest chamber.

Brussels and velvet carpets used exclu-
sively throughout the hotel; elegant bar
and billiard room, cigar stand, palatial
barber shop, and otlice and dining room on
firest floor.
The dining department is operated sepa-

rately, by the Nngle sisters.

Pricos of rooms at the Mineral Springs hotel
have Ibeau loworod to suit the timees.

Go to The Ison live and get their prices on
fine plush cases and allbumns.

)Dells at half price at the leo lHivo.

IIEIENA IN IIBRIEF.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.
Ladies' and children's lhose at less than

cost at the I. X. L. liazaar.
For baryains in Christmasn presents call

at the 1. X. L. Blazaar, one dour south of
Painter Drug Co.

Bishop & Averill have the only dental
office where you can make enqigagements by
telephono. T'Ilheir telephone is 291.

Clothing, dry goods, ladies' and chil-
dren's cloaks, jackets and capes at less than
coat at toe I. X. L. lBauear, No. It, foot of
Broadway.

Ladies' and gents' woolen and cotton un-
derwoear in all colors at less than cost at the
I. X. L. Bazaar. No. 18, foot of Broadway,
next door to Paynter Drug Co.

l to Teho lieo ive and eave 50 pler cont. on
holiday presents.

New let of knitting r sik i bilack aiwl colors
iuteteor & lredley, 1'e llreulvsay.

Notice.

Every lady knows that the last part of
December is the worst time of the year, be-
cause they have to study up and down to
fid a Xmas present to their husbland or
"beet fellow"' which he will eapprecilte.
Now, take bwoend Carison's advice and git
one of his genluine meerachaum or briar
pipes, a box of cigars, a tobacco purse, etc.
hothing will make hln fuel more happy.
The larcest virioety of smokers' artlcles

west of Chicago. ;Ui and 132 Main street.

Ietck uvsil Jel. i, iS r2u. at actual oste . Avail
youreelves of this oppurtuaity to set bargains.

4tvtice of'tba pa of ioti e

Fr ek I•e and Miss Nellie 01 4.we marr New Years f e1e
at the hoe of t 1e brft

PrikleT Pear valley, by BRa .
Allen, Jr.

Mrs. R. N. Aams of the W ean' ;
Ohristian Temperance union, de•ires, on
behalf of the committee of that organia-
tion, to extend thanks to the followla~ who
generonusly resonded to the call of the hoor
and needy: Mrs Hedges, Mrs. Kelsey,
Mrs. R. 0G.Davies, Mrs .Dr. Taylor, an
n Klein. Mrs. Robert Sandal, J. P. Wool-

man, Mrs. H. HI Olark; of East Helena,
Irse. Liatre Murphy, Mrs. Dr. Kellog, Mrs.

Arnold, Mrs. Shaw Mrs. Lookwood, the
Foy Sisters, M, Reinig, end Weinstein
Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Piatt gave a very
pleasant drive whist party on New Year's
eve, it being the anniversary of their
wedding day. At midnight the advent of
the new year was hailed by the singin. of
"Amerioc," "Auld Ange Syvne." etc. 'Ihe
participants were Mr. and Mrs. 0. Hedges,
Mr. and Mrs. . . Pavnter, Mr. and Mrs.
Baboock, Dr. and Mrs. Foote, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. raven, Mr. and Mrs. . and Mrs. A. Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Foote, Mr. and Mrs,
A. 3. Davidson, Miss Rickman, Mrs. Har-
rah, Mrs. Larson, Mrs. Magraw, Sherwood
Wheaton, E. W. Williams, A. K. Prescott.
Mrs. Dr. Foote and Mr. Prescott were
victorious, while Mrs. Babcock and Mr.
Lookwood were at the other end of the line.

In the light of advanced onlinary education,'we invite the attention aud criticism of the
schools to the merits of Washbnro Crosby Co's
"best" flour, soliciting exhaustive tests.

Fresh lot of New York Counts, in shell, at the
motor Office.

litss Mary E1. Jackmlan gives private
lesson In short haud. loomn 15, Bailey
block.

Dolls of all kinds can now be seen at Ths los

limb dolls, rubber dolls, china doll, rag dolls.dressed and undressed dolts, in fact every kind
of doll, in all sizes and at prices to suit.

Toy furniture almost given away at the cost
sale at The Bee Hive.

Dr. T. . Mleasants.
Praotice limited to diseases of the eye,ear, throat and nose. Office, Granite block,

Main street.

Cut Prices on Furs
---- A-T--

BABEOOW'S

CO A.TS,
J-A..KETS,

CAPES,

AT CUT PRICES
-- AT--

"•.21.'•0:0C'S.

We are making a Specialty

OF CUTTING

MOJTANA SAPPHIRES,
D. DESOLA, MENDES & CO.

I Cotters of Diamonds and Precious b tones,
51 and 53 Maiden Lane, New York.

LINDSAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produce.
Bpecialties: Butter, Eggs, Fruits. Vogetables

Fish, Pooltry, Oysters.
30 and 12 Edwards street, Helona. Montana.

At Cost I At Cost I
Am overstocked and will sell Men's Suits and Overcoats at Cost until

Feb. 1. Reductions on Underwear.

J.. 0. STTUBBS, C0ot2hier of Sixth Ward.
1429 HELENA AVENUE, HELENA, MONT.

You Must Rely on the Brand
WHEN BUYING FLOUR.

There is no other way to be su.re of getting the best. There
are many imitations of Minnesota Flour for sale. You can obtain
the genuine article by ordering your grocer grocer to scd you

WASHBRN-CiROSBY CO,'S "BEST" FLOUR.
Made in the Washburn Mills, Minneapolis, the largest and

most perfectly equipped flour mills in the world.

[or S~I by M. ein and The A. R. Gates Grocery Co,

Sands B o s.

their Jloliday Qoods until

Nev) year's at 50 cents
on the dollar.

Sands Bres.
fS 

.i c l; -i. 
1

T. I. =l.l.L.

Nurseryman and
Landscape Gardener

Hotel Park Nursery, Helena, Mont.

If you wish to stop in a First-Class Hotel
go to

Mineral Spring Hotel
The Largest and Best Hotel in the city. Accessi-

ble by electric care to all parts of the sety.

Rates, $2.00 per Day and upwards,

Mineral Water and Mineral Baths in the Hotel
free for the guests of the Hotel.

MARCIS LISSNER, Proprietor.

Lissner's Mineral Spring Water,
It is a cure for the following diseases: Dya-

pensis, lndig•ltion. lDteiousess, Gravel, Ca-
tarrh of the 'tomaoh and Bowels, Pilne. Kidney,
Blladder, tour Stomach, and skin diseases. Jiun-
droes of testimonials can be seen at Mineral
jprings Hotel.

OFFOE OF Dn. M. RO3KlAN.
HELENA, MUOT. Nov. 8, 18t.w

MAPous LcsSNER. EsQc--My Dear Sir: Since I
read the report of an analysis made by Professor
Thomas Price A& Son, of your spring Water, I
foand that it is not only a pure drinking water,
hut it is of g:est therapestic value for many dis-
cases, viz: ltlitousnse, indigestion, constipa-
tion.,liver, kidney and b'adder diseases, as also
for those suffering with g avel. Iam justified in
recommending your spr ing water to those suffer-
ing with the above mentioned siseae es. and by
using the water for two or three weeks it will re-
commend itself. Very truly yours.

M. ROCKMAN. Al. D,

READ WHAT THE GREAT TEEIPERANCE LECTURER
HAS TO SAY.

IILEN•. MoNT., Aug. 20, 1891.
MN DEAR AiR. LIsssRt--It, gives me groat

pleasure to etate.briefly the great benifit I have
received from the else of the Lissner sprileg
water. I Lave been for three years afflicted with
kidney trouble, causing me intense pain. I have
taken much medicine, with but little r lief. I
have used rporous plasters. 'hoey gave me tom-
pora.y relief. The severe pnanu in my back yet
re•linoedl. I ommnenoed thel use of the spring
water about five weeks ago and immediately got
relief. I fea 1 no more pain or aches. erinate
with perfect freedom, and have every reason t,
believe 1 am entirely eoretd. With my whole
heart 1o I thank youe for this water of life.

Yours in ealte.,
FRANCIS MURPHY.

THE MINER'S FAVORITE.

HERCULES POWDER.
We will not be undersold.

KLjEINSGHJVIlDT & BRO., J-lelena, figents.

H. B. PR L B R,.
-- HELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN--

INVES TMENT 8EURI TIES MONEY TO LOAN
On Improved Property and Ranches. Will purchase County, School and
Municipal Bonds and Warrants, Commercial Paper and Mortgage Notes.

Ne. 10 Edwards Street. Merchants Natlnal Bank Dlaldlnz. Corrm.eadeneo Solselted.

" rrindsor Bou-use.
I 1, 413, 415 AND 417, LOWER MAIN STREET, HELENA

European and American plan. ' Excellent board and good accommodations.
Pleasant rooms and steam heat. Modern conveniences.

RATES: $1.25 TO $2 PER DAY. A. P. GINCHEREAIJ. P'•.e~pa.-

Furniltra, Car•ls, Shals, Laco ant Chiille Crtlains.
A Reduction of 50 Per Cent.

ON LACE, CHENILLE CURTAINS AND PORTIERES
FOR A FEW DAYS.

Nos. 112 arn.c 114, Broad-vwra-•• , Ieleria

RICHMOND CREAMERY BUTTER
We desire to inform the public that our butter is sold in

Helena only through

THE A. R. GATES GROCERY CO.
Who have arranged with us to take the entire product of

our creamery. Also that our goods are not branded except*
ing the two-pound bricks, which bear the name of Rich-

mond. Consumers of this butter will find it equal to any
creamery product of any market.

::THE RICHMOND CREAMERY OOMPANY::

35
THE ONLY

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Fur-
nishing Goods, Blankets and Quilts

LOEB & BROTHER.

t !:-4


